OPTIONAL PUMP OUT ARRANGEMENT WITH CHECK VALVE & UNION.

PUMP OUT ARRANGEMENT WITH CHECK VALVE AND UNION

DROP HANDLES

HOOK 8mm (1/4")Ø STEEL ROD

50mmX32mmX6mm (1 1/4"X2"X3/16") ANGLE FRAME C/W ANCHORS

SUMP PIT COVER AND FRAME AS SPECIFIED

ELECTRICAL CORD

ELECTRICAL OUTLET BY DIVISION 16

20mm (3/4") CONDUIT SEAL ABOVE FLOOR LEVEL

DRAINAGE LINE

NYLON ROPE

WEEPING TILE ELEV. AS SHOWN ON DWGS.

WEEPING TILE SUMP PUMP C/W INTEGRAL FLOAT SWITCH

HIGH WATER LEVEL ALARM

1800mmX900mm (72"X36")

WEEPING TILE PIT & SUBMERSIBLE SUMP PUMP DETAIL

N.T.S.